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The Dissemination Event for the Mid-Term Review of the MNSSP II

Welcome to



Opening address: Introduction and background of the event
Bessie Msusa, Chief Economist in Malawi’s Ministry of Economic Planning and Development, the Poverty Reduction and 

Social Protection Division

Welcome address: Welcome remarks and introduction about the MTR and MNSSP II
Patricia Zimpita, Director of Malawi’s Ministry of Economic Planning and Development, the Poverty Reduction and Social 

Protection Division

Keynote address: Overview of the social protection sector and its valuable role within Malawi’s economy and society
Dr. Winford Masanjala, Principal Secretary of Malawi’s Ministry of Economic Planning and Development, the Poverty 

Reduction and Social Protection Division

Keynote address: Congratulatory message to the Government and continuous cooperation between Germany and 
Malawi in the Social protection sector

Ralph Timmermann, German Ambassador to Malawi

State of MNSSP II progress and outlook for the future of the program: Presentation of the MTR’s findings and results
Anthony Land, lead consultant on the mid-term review of the MNSSP II
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Video Documentary: “Voices of the People”

Panel Discussion: Where to from here? The key priorities for the MNSSP 
Moderator: Anthony Land, lead consultant on the mid-term review of the MNSSP II

Dalitso Kalimba, Deputy Director for the Poverty Reduction and Social Protection Division in the Malawian Ministry of Economic Planning and Development
Laurent Kasinjiro, Deputy Director of Social Welfare in the Ministry of Gender Community Development and Social Welfare

Albert Saka, Chief Education Officer in Malawi’s Ministry of Education
Stanley Chuthi, Acting Director of Infrastructure and Economic Services for the National Local Government Finance Committee 

Closing remarks
Patricia Zimpita, Director of Malawi’s Ministry of Economic Planning and Development, the Poverty Reduction and Social Protection Division
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MTR Purpose and Objectives
Jointly analyse the scope of the intermediate results and 

determine the degree of achievement of the proposed goals 
and strategic activities defined in MNSSP’s Implementation Plan.

Measure 
performance

Identify gaps, 
challenges and 
lessons learnt 

including good 
practices

Consider 
suitability of 
institutional 

arrangements

Assess degree 
of coherence 
and synergy 
with other 

programmes

Provide recommendations for going forward, including 
identification of any changes to be made to the existing 

implementation plan
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MTR Scope

Yes No
Focus on MNSSP II 
activity and output level: 
implementation
Guided by Pillars and 
Strategic actions
Qualitative evidence  
base
Multi-stakeholder 
engagement
National and Sub-national 
Review Period: 2018-2021 
(3+yrs)

Outcome and Impact 
Analysis
Quantitative data collection 
and HH interviews
Detailed review of individual 
projects/ programmes
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A rapid overview of the 
final report  

A broad sweep rather than 
a deep dive

Focus on key conclusions 
and recommendations

This report
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The MNSSP II, adopted in 2018, 
reflects the Government of Malawi’s 
commitment towards reducing poverty 
and vulnerability for its population. 
Building on previous experience (the 
MNSSP I) and guided by the 2012 
National Social Support Policy, the 
MNSSP II seeks to streamline and 
strengthen the existing system of social 
protection with a view to achieving 
better results.

The programme provides a holistic 
guiding framework for designing, 
implementing, coordinating, monitoring 
and evaluating social support 
programmes under shared thematic 

priorities commonly known as Pillars. 
Specific programmes are used to carry 
out the objectives of the 3 core pillars.

Core Support Systems:  
Grievance Redress Mechanisms | Unified Beneficiary 

Registry | E-Payments | M&E Frameworks | Social 
Support Fund

Stakeholders:  
Line Ministries| District Offices | Development 

Partners | NGOs

Policy/ Strategy:  
National Social Support Policy | National Resilience 

Strategy | Malawi Growth and Development Strategy | 
National Agricultural Input Programme | SDGs

Linkages

Build links within MNSSP II and other relevant interventions and services 
outside MNSSP II and between MNSSP II and the humanitarian sectors.

Cash Transfers

Provide consumption 
support through 

timely, predictable 
and adequate cash/
in-kind transfers to 
poor and vulnerable 
people throughout 

their life cycles.

Consumption 
Support

Public Work

 

Sa
vi

ng

s &
 Loans Groups

Livelihoods

Di
sa

st
er

 re

lief & recovery support

Promoting resilient 
livelihoods through 
tailored packages 

based on individual, 
household, and 

community needs via 
poverty graduation 
pathways and inter-
programme linkages 

and by facilitating 
access to and the 

utilisation of services 
beyond the MNSSP II 

programmes.

The development of 
a shock-sensitive 
social protection 

system that meets 
seasonal needs, 

prepares for, 
and responds to 

unpredictable shocks 
in cooperation with 

the humanitarian 
sector and supports 

recovery and the 
return to regular 
programming.

Resilient 
Livelihoods

Shock Sensitive 
Social Protection

M

icro-Finance

School Meals

Systems 
Strengthening

Strengthen government leadership, promoting a coherent social support 
policy, ensuring programme coordination and encouraging harmonised, 

effective and efficient implementation.

MNSSP II Overview
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1  Consumption Support

Provide consumption support 
through timely, predictable, and 
adequate cash and/or in-kind 
transfers to poor and vulnerable 
people throughout their life cycles

consumption 
support

SMP

EPWP

SCTP

1
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conclusions

COVERAGE TARGETING TRANSFER 
VALUES

DESIGN & 
DELIVERY

Pillar 1 builds on, expands and improves on already established core SP 
programmes that pre-existed MNSSP II. 

SO anticipates revisiting some design considerations, as well as introducing 
some innovations and expanding coverage to ensure TIMELY, PREDICTABLE 
AND ADEQUATE support

Review team concludes that overall some solid progress has been made 
towards realising the strategic objective of Pillar 1 since 2018. 

However a number of significant challenges remain that demand  
on-going attention in the spirit of “continuous improvement”.

7
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 � SCTP – target almost reached – full national coverage
 � PWP – Rebuilding coverage with a new programme
 � SMP – steady progress but some way still to go 

 � Are all eligible households captured?
 � Inclusion and Exclusion Errors – still a source of 
concern

 � UBR reaching all districts - rollout to 100% now 
happening

 � Categorical Targeting as a better way to address 
needs through life-cycle

 � Ability of EPWP to accommodate potential demand?

 � Transfer Values have increased but impact on 
closing gap on poverty line ?

 � Mixed impact – helping in some aspects but not in 
others - not a panacea

 � Study findings reinforce importance of a Cash Plus 
approach –cash is necessary but not sufficient

 � Programmes in continuous evolution but not planning/ 
designing together - though sharing of tools eg UBR

 � SCTP – developing a 5 yr strategic plan - how will this 
link to MNSSP II and revised NSSP?

 � SSRL – redesign MASAF IV moving from successful 
pilot to scaling up

 � SMP – part of wider MoE School & Health & Nutrition 
strategic plan? Will HG approach features as part of 
national roll-out and what is level of ambition?

Is Coverage Increasing ? Are the Right People Being Reached?

Are Programmes Working Together?Are Lives Improving ?

8
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COVERAGE TARGETING TRANSFER 
VALUES

NATIONAL 
FRAMEWORKS

Expand SMP to 
become a fully 
national programme, 
using delivery 
modalities that 
best reflect local 
conditions

Expand EPWP 
progressively to reach 
all 28 districts

Take a policy decision on 
adoption of Categorical 
Targeting by the end 
of 2023. The decision 
should be informed by 
evidence obtained from 
a trial on Categorical 
Targeting. On basis of the 
decision taken, develop 
a costed roll out plan for 
Categorical Targeting 
to cover the period of 
MNSSP III

Set a fixed agenda for the 
periodic review of SCTP 
and PWP beneficiaries to 
help reduce inclusion and 
exclusion errors

Use impact analyses 
to consider  adequacy 
and scope for further 
adjustment of current 
transfer values

Develop cost 
projections to 
accompany any 
agreed adjustment of 
transfer values as part 
of investment plan for 
MNSSP III

 Consolidate learning, 
develop guidelines 
and plan for further 
expansion of the SMP 
Home Grown approach 

Use action learning to 
support learning on 
what works well and 
what does not to refine 
EPWP design 

Develop a national 
framework and 
guidelines for the 
delivery of PWP 
programmes in Malawi 
based on EPWP 
experience

Recommendations

9
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2  Resilient Livelihoods

Promote resilient livelihoods through 
tailored packages based on individual, 
household, and community needs via 
poverty graduation pathways, inter-
programme linkages and facilitating access 
to and the use of services beyond MNSSP II 

resilient  
livelihoods

linkages

access to 
services

Graduation 
pathways

2
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conclusions

 CONCEPTUAL 
FRAMEWORK

OPERATIONALISATION 
AND DELIVERY

COORDINATION  
AND M&E

Pillar 2 has the ambition of introducing “cash plus” interventions as an integral and 
complementary component of Malawi’s emerging social support system. 

Whilst building on initiatives that pre-date MNSSP II, pillar 2 demands a more 
strategic reflection on how to operationalise the Cash Plus agenda towards 
graduation and resilience building. 

A challenge to assess the performance of MNSSP II. Strategic actions lack 
precision and few performance indicators were agreed against which to measure 
progress.

But much evidence of activity having taken place which has contributed to 
advancing the pillar 2 agenda  - but there is work to be done before a national 
framework is ready.

2
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conclusions

2

 � Graduation Concept Note is 
in place and much learning 
happening

 � Some sorting of ideas 
required between 
graduation, resilience 
building and cash plus 
terminolgy

 � Pillar WG urgently needed 
to steer the learning, codify 
experience and formulate 
national strategy, guidelines 
and standards

 � P2 delivery remains  
“off-system” raising 
questions of scalability and 
institutionalisation

 � Newer programmes reflect 
MNSSP II  call for building 
linkages by including 
P1 beneficiaries into P2 
activities

 � There is much research 
and learning taking place 
generating a strong 
evidence base

 � The Pillar WG is needed to 
capture this evidence base 
and guide national policy

 � P2 remains highly fragmented 

 � Knowledge base is project/ 
programme based

 � Local governments insufficiently 
engaged to enable learning, 
horizontal accountability and 
facilitating linkages

Is Their A Shared 
Conceptual Framework ?

Are their Common Systems 
for Delivery & Learning?

Is the Pillar Well 
Coordinated?

2
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Recommendations
NATIONAL 
GUIDANCE  

AND 
FRAMEWORKS

The drafting of Graduation Pathways 
Guidance is an important step forward 
in clarifying definitions for Graduation, 
but further work is required to clarify 
how it relates to the broader concept of 
Resilience Building and to the proposed 
Cash Plus agenda.

Commission meta-study to review all 
cash plus experiences conducted during 
MNSSP II to draw good practice lessons 
and publish practical “How to” documents

Draft a discussion paper/ concept note 
on “Cash plus” as step towards drafting 
national guidance  aligned to the National 
Resilience Strategy

INSTITUTIONAL  
FRAMEWORK

Establish Pillar 2 working group and clarify 
its  relationship to NRS 

Determine the roles and responsibilities 
of district councils with respect to the 
design, delivery and reporting of pillar 2 
activities

Commission study on upscaling the 
delivery of graduation and resilience 
interventions through government 
institutions

Put in place a KM strategy to facilitate the 
collection, sharing and dissemination of 
findings on cash plus interventions

2
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3   Shock-Sensitive Social  
Protection

Develop a shock-sensitive social 
protection system that meets 
seasonal needs, prepares for and 
responds to unpredictable shocks 
together with the humanitarian 
sector, and supports recovery and 
the return to regular programming

Shock sensitive  
social protection

SMP

PWP

SCTP

3
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Conclusions
Pillar 3 introduced the concept of shock sensitive social protection as a 
mainstreamed component of Malawi’s social support delivery system, shifting 
from more ad hoc interventions to fully integrated response strategies closely 
aligned with the humanitarian response/ DRM sector. 

The pillar has scored mixed results, with some very important achievements 
in the realm of predictable lean season response but with more to do to 
systematise unpredictable shock responses, as well as designing the overall 
vision and institutional architecture. 

Not to forget the contribution of resilient livelihoods interventions in reducing 
risk, and increasing ability to respond to adversity

Vision & 
Ambition

Coordination & 
Institutional 

Arrangements

Predictable 
Lean Season 

response
Unpredictable 

Shocks
Household 
Resilience

3
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 � Pillar 2 and related 
NRS and DRM 
initiatives are expected 
to build greater 
capacity to withstand 
shocks and reduce 
impact of natural 
disasters

 � Eg: SSRL design 
focuses on 
environmental 
protection through 
PWP interventions 
and resilience building 
components

 � But more analysis 
required to judge 
impact on community 
resilience to shocks

 � Shock sensitive SP 
demands a multi-actor 
response

 � A common reference/ 
strategy with clearly 
designated roles and 
responsibilities is 
needed….

 � ….Supported by a 
roadmap for delivery

 � This is implicitly 
emerging but needs to 
be explicitly expressed 

 � Establishing a 
coordination 
framework for inter-
sectoral collaboration 
has proven challenging

 � Legal and institutional 
impediments at 
national and sub-
national levels

 � Modus operandi has 
worked out based on 
collaboration across 
existing structures

 � Recommendations 
contained in recent 
review of coordination 
structures

 � Mechanism for 
providing lean season 
top ups in place for 
SCTP beneficiaries

 � Building from bottom 
up, linkages made with 
MVAC/ ICP process 
and UBR adapted to 
facilitate VE and HE

 � Operational/ 
technical details to 
be further worked on 
and implementation 
bottlenecks to resolve 
on an on-going basis

 � Cyclones IDAI / 
ANA and COVID 
19 demand(ed) a 
response

 � CUCI provides 
evidence on what 
can be achieved in 
adapting systems 
to accommodate 
for unforeseen 
circumstances

 � And adaption of SMP 
to take-home rations 
is another positive 
experience to build on

 � But codified response 
mechanism still 
requires work to 
clarify roles and 
responsibilities and 
alignment of systems 
and processes

Household 
Resilience and Shock 
Responsiveness – 
what is the link?

Is their a Shared 
Vision and Ambition?

How well is the 
Pillar being 
Coordinated?

What provisions for 
Predictable Lean 
Season response ?

What Provisions 
for Response to 
unpredictable 
shocks? 

3
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Set up a process to develop 
and approve a vision for 
shock sensitive social 
protection and use the 
vision to elaborate a road 
map for the delivery of 
the vision over the life of 
MNSSP III Implement the 
recommendations of the 
coordination structures 
review, Provide necessary 
technical and financial 
support, and review 
performance on a 6 monthly 
basis

Continue to refine the 
delivery of lean season 
support, conduct lesson 
learning and develop 
guidance and SOPs, 
including nutrition support. 
Provide technical support 
to districts to enable 
preparation for and smooth 
delivery of lean season 
support

Follow-up on existing 
engagements and initiatives 
to agree on unpredictable 
shock strategies and align 
to the National DRM Policy 
and with attention to post 
disaster recovery and 
reconstruction Develop and 
test guidelines, conduct 
rapid learning exercises 
and facilitate continuous 
improvement  including 
provision of technical 
support to districts

Commission study to 
assess the contribution of 
resilience building activities 
to mitigating the effects 
of shocks Incorporate 
resilience building into the 
design of shock responsive 
vision and delivery 
strategies

LEAN SEASON 
SUPPORT

VISION + 
INSTITUTIONAL 

ARRANGEMENTS UNPREDICTABLE 
SHOCKS

RESILIENCE 
BUILDING

Recommendations
3
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4   linkages

Conceptualised and institutionalised 
linkages are key to address multi- 
dimensional deprivation and provide 
adequate consumption support, 
develop resilient livelihoods and 
build a shock-sensitive social 
protection system

linkages

link 
 to p3

link 
 to p2

link 
 to p1

4
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Conclusions
Pillar 4 proposes a set of strategic actions that promote linkages within and 
between pillars. 

Many build on or elaborate on those that appear in the other pillars. 

The need for a specific linkages pillar is well founded given the pre-
disposition of projects and programmes to work in silos and the extra effort 
required to forge links across institutional and programme/ project boundaries. 

The idea of linkages goes to the heart of MNSSP II and is intrinsic to the idea of 
building an interactive and whole-of-government SP system. 

Progress on linkages has been piecemeal and in places has struggled but there 
are some noteworthy achievements.

pillar 1 
linkages

pillar 2
linkages

pillar 3 
linkages

4
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 � Ambition of MNSSP II to promote 
linkages BETWEEN consumption 
support programmes

 � But only 1 experience identified 
relating to PWP linkage to SMP

 � 3 core Programmes otherwise 
work separately guided by 
separate project management/ 
SOP, and institutional/ reporting 
arrangements

 � UBR provides common link 
between PWP and SCTP

 � P1 beneficiaries are benefitting from 
access to loans & credit, access to 
agricultural support and IGAs 

 � Facilitated through graduation and 
other resilience initiatives as well as 
standalone VS&L actions

 � But data remains scattered and 
districts do not have clear overview

 � Linkages to key social services 
through referral system is not yet in 
place and faces multiple challenges

 � Important research and analysis 
on making the case to better link 
consumption support to key service 
areas incl. education, health and 
nutrition as part of Cash Plus 
concept 

 � See Pillar 3 conclusions

How Are the linkages 
between P1 Programmes? 

How are the linkages 
between P1 and P2? 

How are the linkages 
with P3?

4
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recommendations

Facilitate further pilots to test the value-addition of PWP-SMP linkages 

Commission reviews (separate or as one) of lessons learnt on implementing 
cluster 1, 2 and 3 linkages as a basis for developing guidance and good 
practice examples on how to deliver the three clusters of linkages across P2 
linkages.

Implement the recommendations of specific studies commissioned on 
mainstreaming nutrition sensitive social protection , including development 
of policy and operational guidance and road map for MNSSP III

Follow up on study commissioned on access to education for children of the 
ultra-poor by setting up a inter-sector working group to address barriers to 
access

4
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5   system strengthening

Strengthening government 
leadership, promoting a coherent 
social support policy, ensuring 
programme coordination and 
encouraging harmonised, effective 
and efficient implementation

system  
strengthening

misc

structures

5

systems
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Conclusions
Pillar 5 provides for the development of core components of an integrated, whole-of-
government social protection system that will move the sector away from what has been 
fragmented, project-based and somewhat dis-connected delivery.

P5 provides the backbone of MNSSP II that can facilitate a progressive shift towards the 
envisioned integrated system.  

Considerable progress has been made towards realising this ambition, however, it remains a 
work in progress. 

However, current funding arrangements, PFM weaknesses and project delivery modalities 
preclude more substantial alignment with aid effectiveness principles

Of particular concern is the lack of progress in operationalising the pillar working groups, and 
wider coordination mechanism including a functioning cross-programme/ cross-pillar planning, 
learning and reporting mechanism.

GOVERNANCE 
LEADERSHIP M&E CapacityGRM e-payment comms 

& KMUBR SSF gender

5
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 � PRSP is the “face” of MNSSP 
exercising leadership but focus 
must be on coordination, system 
devpt, learning & accountability

 � Coordination system is not 
delivering as required esp Pillar 
WGs

 � Much progress in setting up 
DSSCs but some way to go

 � Horizontal and vertical 
information and accountability 
channels still need attention 
to ensure ownership and 
accountability at all levels

 � Harmonised GRM is the destination, 
significant challenges remain but the 
journey has started

 � GRM guidelines produced and 
tested

 � CUCI call centre a positive 
experience

 � Pragmatic step-by-step process to 
harmonisation required 

 � Demands collective action across 
different P1 and P2 programmes to 
align to a common system and build 
capacity of that system

 � Target of reaching 50% in all 
districts substantially achieved 

 � Task of moving to 100% has 
begun, while re-targeting 
process on-going

 � System has adapted to COVID 
and facilitates lean season 
support

 � System used by PWP and 
SCTP, by some P2 progs too

 � Operational challenges remain 
impacting on system credibility 
and utility

 � Institutionalisation and 
capacity agenda requires on-
going attention 

How Strong is MNSSP 
governance? 

To what extent are GRMs 
Working ?  

How robust is the UBR ?  

5
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 � M&E is the lifeblood of any 
learning system and basis for 
evidence-based policymaking 

 � A harmonised M&E is critical 
when delivery remains 
fragmented

 � The non-functioning of the 
MNSSP II M&E framework is 
considered a major weakness

 � But the wealth of data/ evidence 
captured at project/ prog level is

 � Study commissioned to 
operationalise the framework 
and provides practical 
recommendations for district 
level data collection

 � E-payment adopted as the way to go 
to resolve efficiency, transparency 
and accountability issues

 � Successful piloting has prompted 
expansion to further 14 districts 

 � However not a panacea and the 
system can fail or be abused

 � For districts remaining on manual 
systems, logistical challenges remain 
as well as risk of system abuse – 
GRM play critical role here

 � Social support fund is not a new 
idea 

 � On going process will lead to 
identification of options and 
design of preferred solution

 � Scope will depend on alignment 
of views and interests among 
concerned parties

 � Has  potential to mitigate some of 
the dysfunctions associated with 
fragmented delivery

 � However the low level of GoM 
budgetary contribution to sector 
remains a concern/ impediment

Is MNSSP supported by 
M&E system? 

Is E-Payment the system of 
choice?  

Is a Social Support Fund 
in Sight?

5
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 � There is a lot of capacity 
strengthening work going on but 
it is not monitored at MNSSP II 
level

 � Nor is itstructured against the 
MNSSP II plan as envisioned 
(comprehensive assessment 
and CD plan) to ensure its 
contribution to sustainable 
system capacity

 � Some positive interventions 
identified but the quantum of 
support and impact has not been 
established

 � Complex multi-dimensional 
programmes such as MNSSP 
impact on people’s lives require 
a well conceived and delivered 
communications strategy

 � This is also needed to support 
sector policy advocacy work and to 
facilitate learning and knowledge 
management

 � The need is recognised in the 
MNSSP II but has not been 
implemented yet

 � Gender mainstreaming and 
facilitating women’s participation 
in MNSSP II decision making is 
identified in the MNSSP II plan

 � A gender assessment has been 
drafted and is under review. 
The next step is to develop 
mainstreaming guidelines. 

 � Gender as a substantive topic is 
however fully addressed in the 
design and delivery of both P1 
and P2 programmes  - what is 
absent is a sector-wide strategy 
and results framework to guide 
and capture what is happening 
on the ground 

Are Capacities Being 
Strengthened?

Has a Communications 
Strategy Been Developed?

How is MNSSP addressing 
Gender?

5
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recommendations

Implement recommendations 
of the recent review of 
coordination structures.

Prioritize operationalisation 
of the Pillar working groups 
and capacity support to the 
PRSP so it can focus on its 
coordination and leadership 
role. 

In light of MNSSP II 
experiences and the review 
of the NSSP, review the 
appropriateness of current 
institutional arrangements and 
revise as required. 

Review options and select 
appropriate institutional 
arrangements to manage the 
harmonised GRM at national 
level

Treat GRM guidelines as a 
living document and update 
as required based on lessons 
learned 

Draft a (costed) road 
map for the phased 
incorporation and alignment 
of consumption support and 
resilience building/ cash 
plus interventions into the 
harmonised GRM system over 
MNSSP III

Complete expansion of UBR 
coverage from 50% to 100% 
by end of plan period

Equip the UBR data base to be 
ready for the introduction of 
other targeting methods, such 
as the categorical targeting 

Propose strategy to address 
immediate technical and 
operational delays and 
bottlenecks experienced in 
UBR operations

Develop a road map  for UBR 
institutionalisation process in 
PRSP and associated capacity 
strengthening requirements.

Develop a UBR strategy for 
the next five years including 
consideration of tasks and 
responsibilities that may be 
decentralised

Implement the 
recommendations of the 
indicator review, and support 
districts to collect data on the 
15 priority indicators.

Publish 6 monthly progress 
reports against the M&E 
framework with a first report 
issued in July 2022 

GOVERNANCE 
LEADERSHIP M&EGRM UBR

5
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recommendations

Facilitate expansion of 
e-payment to additional 
districts and prepare roll-
out plan for remaining 
districts during the 
MNSSP III

Commission periodic 
feedback sessions 
from beneficiaries on 
experience of using 
e-payment to trouble-
shooting system bugs

Based on anticipated  
SSF design mission, 
approve a preferred 
option that is acceptable 
to all relevant 
stakeholders 

Draft a road map and 
assign resources for the 
implementation of the 
approved SSF model over 
life of MNSSP III.

Draft an investment plan 
for the medium (MNSSP 
III) and long term delivery 
of Malawi’s social 
protection system in line 
with  revised NSSP

Advocate for an increase 
level of GOM domestic 
funding to reduce 
dependency on external 
funding 

Commission a sector 
capacity assessment 
covering human, 
organisational and 
institutional levels in 
order to serve as a 
baseline for MNSSP III. 

Develop a comprehensive 
plan, road map and 
results framework for 
delivering capacity 
strengthening support 
under MNSSP III

Commission short 
communication products 
that give visibility 
and highlight MNSSP 
achievements targeting 
different key audiences

Review, finalise and 
disseminate the draft 
Programme Operations 
Guide  as Core Reference 
for on social support 
interventions/ services

Design and approve 
a comprehensive and 
costed communications, 
advocacy and KM 
strategy to accompany 
MNSSP III 

Complete gender analysis 
to reflect on progress 
made and prepare the 
ground for a gender 
mainstreaming strategy 
for MNSSP III.

CAPACITYE-PAYMENT COMMS 
& KMSSF GENDER

5
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Towards MNSSP III
Make preparations for a participatory review of MNSSP II 
and design of MNSSP III process taking due account of the 
revised NSSP and this MTR.

Reflect on the value added of the Pillar approach and 
consider what preconditions need to be in place for the 
pillar approach to work well.

Develop a simple theory of change explaining how pillar 
strategic objectives for MNSSP III will be operationalised 
into sequenced and implementable actions.

Design a credible M&E framework for MNSSP III that is 
workable, contributes to building  harmonised systems and 
processes and is results oriented 
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